The thermomechanical degradation of blends made from polypropylene and polystyrene, with or without compatibilizer, was studied using an internal mixer coupled to a torque rheometer. The blends processed without compatibilizer presented regular and expected results regarding torque reduction, with evidence of chain scission. The blends processed with the block copolymer of styrene and butadiene, SBS, as a compatibilizer presented unchanged or less reduced variation on torque values during processing. The extraction of stabilizers from the compatibilizer before processing did not affect the results. The compatibilizer concentration in the blends was varied, with its influence still being observed in concentrations as low as 0.03 parts per hundred. Similar results were obtained in an experiment comparing the performance of a primary commercial anti-oxidant, Irganox 1076, and the compatibilizer SBS. Therefore, the compatibilizer can be considered as a processing aid agent with positive influence on avoiding thermomechanical degradation.
Introduction
The thermomechanical degradation of polymer blends has been studied in the last three decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , however, a large number of research topics remain untouched due to the variety of interactions that can occur between the blend components. These interactions may generate antagonism or synergism between the degradation mechanisms, depending on composition [8] [9] [10] [11] , the kind of degradation [12, 13] or blend miscibility [14] [15] [16] [17] . The interactions between the blend domains may occur with different proportions between two extremes: pro-degrading species generated in a domain migrating to another domain, with changes in degradation kinetics, and with the different domains degrading independently, without variation in degradation kinetics of the blend components [18] . During melt processing, the polymeric material is heated and sheared to produce an adequate flow. At this point the polymer chain dissipates the mechanical shear forces by relaxation processes, common to viscoelastic materials. When a relaxation process is obstructed by the material viscosity, by entanglements or by crosslinking, covalent chemical bonds may be broken. The higher the time needed for the relaxation processes to occur, the higher is the probability to break bonds in the polymeric chain under these conditions [19, 20] . Because of that, increasing the material viscosity may influence, in a direct proportional way, chain scissions during the application of mechanical energy [21] . The chain scission, mainly homolytic, plays a significant role on polymer degradation. Homolytic scission may occur mainly in two sites: backbone, causing decrease of molar mass, and in terminal pendent groups. Thermomechanical degradation [22] [23] [24] begins, generally, with the former option, homolytic scission of backbone C-C covalent bonds, generating free radicals (Figure 1a ). These free radicals may undergo some chemical reactions, like disproportionation, causing chain scission, lowering the molar mass and increasing the melt flow index (Figure 1b ), or crosslinking, causing an increase of molar mass and lowering the melt flow index (Figure 1c) .
Depending on the competition between these processes, the result can be either molar mass reduction or its increase after degradation. Whether chain scission or crosslinking occurs depends on the polymer under processing and the processing parameters, like e.g. temperature [25] . Beyond that, the process can be dependent of initial molar mass [24, 26] or not [27] . Besides the competition between these degradation processes, radical mobility becomes more important in thermomechanical degradation because the polymers are in the molten state, therefore with higher degrees of freedom.
Free radicals play an important role in the thermomechanical degradation processes. The macroradicals generated in the degradation of polypropylene, PP, and polystyrene, PS, were studied by Shyichuk et al. [28] . They simulated the electron density of the macroradicals and determined their relative stability, concluding that PS macroradicals display a larger spin delocalization and are more stable than PP macroradicals.
One of the methods used to evaluate the reduction or increase of the molar mass after thermomechanical degradation is measurement of the torque variation as a function of the processing time, in a torque rheometer coupled to an internal mixer [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . Under constant conditions of temperature and rotation speed of the rotors, the variation of the torque is an indirect measure of the molar mass variation and, after loading of the polymers, there are three possibilities:
1-Increase of the torque: higher resistance to the movement of the rotors means crosslinking reactions and consequent increase of molar mass and viscosity; 2-Reduction of the torque: lower resistance to the movement of the rotors means chain scission reactions and consequent reduction of molar mass and viscosity; 3-Maintenance of the torque: constant torque could mean no significant thermomechanical degradation or reactions of scission and crosslinking occurring simultaneously [33] .
These three possibilities may happen with polymer blends during their thermomechanical degradation, depending on the competition between the processes of their components and the interactions among them.
Another factor that can influence thermomechanical degradation is the presence of oxygen in the melt from spaces between the pellets or inside the processing equipment. The molecular oxygen can diffuse into the polymeric matrix and react with the macroalkyl radicals, generating peroxy radicals and starting the autocatalytic propagation [36] shown in Figure 2 .
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find a number of applications for their blends, partly because the gain of stability by the addition of substances called compatibilizers.
Compatibilizers interact with both components of a blend, reducing the interfacial tension and increasing the interaction of different domains [39] . SBS is a copolymer with these characteristics and act as compatibilizer in blends, such as those studied in this work [40] . Polystyrene and postconsumer polyethylene can form blends of commercial interest with the commercial use of copolymers of styrene-butadiene multiblock copolymer, SBS, or styrene-(ethyene-co-butylene)-styrene, SEBS, for the composition of blends [41] . Blends of polypropylene and polystyrene are immiscible and may be compatibilized by copolymers, like SBS or SEBS reducing the domain size of the dispersed phase [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . The compatibilization of blends made of PP and PS has been studied, making these blends technologically useful [48] [49] [50] [51] .
The participation of oxygen in thermomechanical degradation was previously studied for PP and low density polyethylene, LDPE, in experiments using an internal mixer coupled to a torque rheometer, comparing the results of experiments having air in the free volume of the chamber or using the chamber after purging with argon [37] . An invariable torque was observed for PP and LDPE processed for 30 minutes under argon. In the presence of oxygen, a variation of torque was observed for the same materials. Another experiment studying the role of oxygen in the thermomechanical degradation of HDPE synthesized with different catalysts was done by Pinheiro et al. [38] . An invariable torque value was also observed for processing in the absence of oxygen in the mixing chamber.
Polymers can be mixed presenting phase separation and, therefore, are not thermodynamically miscible. Despite this limitation, we can to this, in this work, only blends with the same homopolymer composition were compared, changing the presence or absence of SBS as compatibilizer.
In Figure 4 are presented the results for blends processed inside the mixer with 3 phr of SBS as compatibilizer. For PP/PS blends the addition of SBS improves the interaction between the domains, acting as a compatibilizer [45] . The blends with SBS 3 phr presented lower torque variation as a function of time ( Figure 4 and Table 1 ), in comparison to the blends processed without SBS, indicating that the presence of the compatibilizer markedly affects This work aims to study the effect of the presence of the SBS compatibilizer on torque behavior of polypropylene and polystyrene blends during processing in an internal mixer coupled to a torque rheometer.
Experimental
The isotactic polypropylene (PP) used was H503 in pellets (density 0.91 g cm -3 and MFI 3. The thermomechanical degradation experiments were done in an internal mixer with two counter-rotating rotors coupled to a HAAKE Rheocord 90 Torque Rheometer, at 230 °C, 40 rpm and 90 minutes. SBS was used as a compatibilizer in the 0.03 to 3.00 phr range (phr = parts per hundred of resin). The processing was done with locked feeder in rheometer. All experiments were done in duplicate and the presented curves are their average.
The melt flow indexes of the blend components were determined using a DSM Plastometer, model MI-3.
Results and Discussion
Thermomechanical degradation was studied by following the torque changes during mixing. Prior to feeding, the mixer was pre-heated and the rotor speed was adjusted. After loading the mixer with the cold pellets and locking the feeder, all samples presented a torque peak and temperature decay, followed by torque and temperature stabilization. The curves reported in Figures 3 and 4 are related to the torque variation after this stabilization process.
In Figure 3 we compare the torque variation as a function of time for homopolymers PP and PS and for blends with 15, 30 and 45 wt. (%) of PS. Torque values for blends were roughly between the torque values for PP and PS. We observe for all cases a torque reduction as a function of processing time, as expected due to thermomechanical degradation of polypropylene [52] and polystyrene [27, 53] . The values of torque after loading (10 minutes), the values of torque in 90 minutes and the variation between 10 and 90 minutes of experiment are summarized in Table 1 .
Despite the apparent higher degradation of polystyrene, when compared with polypropylene (Table 1) it is necessary to take into account the fluidity of the material under the same conditions, because the ASTM D 1238 standard determines different conditions for measurement of melt flow index, MFI, for polystyrene and polypropylene. In order to make an adequate comparison, the measurement of the MFI of both polymers was made at the same conditions to determine the parameters of flow at the same temperature (230 °C) and under the same load (2.16 kg), using the DSM plastometer. Results of melt flow index, MFI, under the same conditions showed a higher value for PS (20.3 ± 0.3 g 10 min the thermomechanical degradation process. The torque variation for blends processed without SBS was between 50 and 68%, while it was drastically lowered to 6 and 8% when using 3 phr of SBS, for all blend compositions.
From the results shown in Figure 4 , we can deduce that there is a compatibilizing effect of SBS on the thermomechanical behavior of the blend during processing in the torque rheometer. This effect may be mainly due to two hypotheses: the effect of SBS as compatibilizer or the stabilizing effect of any additive in the formulation of SBS. Concerning the first hypothesis, the compatibilizer could act by promoting the synergistic interaction between the domains and their degradative mechanisms, i.e., promoting the interaction between domains and consequently the migration and stabilizing or deactivating the radicalar species after migration from one domain to another. Additionally to the interaction between domains, the plasticizing effect of SBS increases the free volume and thus minimizes the effect of shear in the torque variations. The second hypothesis will be discussed below.
The synergistic effect can be better understood with the aid of the scheme presented in Figure 5 , where it is suggested that the migration, from PP to PS domain, of low molar mass free radicals (for instance, the radicals generated in Figure 2 ), may contribute to this stabilization effect. Since radical migration depends on the interfacial area between the domains, we may conclude that the compatibilizer increases this interaction by increasing the interfacial area. The low molar mass radicals generated in the PP domain can be deactivated by hydrogen abstraction in the PS domains, generating a less reactive aromatic radical species in these PS domains, because aromatic radicals are stabilized by resonance within the aromatic ring [28] . Concerning the second hypothesis on the stabilizing effect resulting from additives from SBS, further processing was done with purified SBS and the PP/PS (85:15) blend ( Figure 6 ). There was no significant variation in the stabilizing effect observed previously for the compatibilized blends. There was no observed significant change in the torque curve variation as a function of time for the blend with the SBS used as received and with the purified SBS. Thus, we have eliminated the hypothesis of influence of SBS additives.
After the assessment of the SBS effect in the PP/PS blend processing, we made a study to establish the influence of the amount of SBS in achieving this effect. To test this influence, we studied the effect of the variation of concentration of SBS in the blend, Figure 7 .
For blends with 3.0 and 0.6 phr of SBS no torque variation was observed. When we reduced the concentration of SBS to 0.03 phr we observe the beginning of torque variation only for times longer than 65 minutes for the blends with 15 and 45 wt. (%) of PS. For the blend with 30 wt. (%) of PS, no significant variation of torque is observed, not even for the lowest SBS content. We can conclude that, for the three studied blend compositions, the compatibilizer SBS, in three concentrations studied, exerts the effect of stabilizing the torque during processing. It is interesting to note that the lowest concentration used, 0.03 phr, is equivalent to a half pellet of SBS. A qualitative evidence of the stabilizing effect of the SBS compatibilizer is the lack of yellowing in the blend processed in its presence. In Figure 9 we compare the samples processed with (left) and without (right) SBS, showing the remarkable yellowing of the sample processed without SBS, which is also an indication of degradation [54, 55] . 
Conclusions
The thermomechanical behavior of PP/PS blends is shown by torque reduction as a function of processing time. SBS compatibilizer has a significant stabilizing effect on the thermomechanical degradation of these blends, lowering the torque variation of the blends as a function of processing time. The efficiency of the compatibilizer in preventing degradation during the processing of the blends was comparable to the efficiency of a commercial hindered phenol antioxidant. The SBS concentration presented linear stabilizing effect behavior. Finally, the results showed that the chemical interaction between the different domains of a blend must be considered when we need to determine the stability towards processing. 
